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Labor Amendment In 
British House Defeated

Believed He Helped In 
Edith Cavell TragedyTerms of Covenant 

Of Society of Nations
9iQliV INTO

'■ I

French Authorities Hold Man Named Krein, 
Said to Have Assisted in Making Case 
Against Martyred Nurse

The Members Stand 
311 to 59Text Made Public In Paris — Provision 

for Reduction of Armaments—free 
Interchange of Programmes of Nations, 
Military and Naval

STATEMENT BY BONAR LAWSPRANG UP IN A NIGHT.Paris, Feb. 14—French military auth
orities now hold, orf,a charge of dealing 
with the enemy, a man named Krein, 
who is alleged to have played a leading 
role in the Edith Cav<U tragedy.

— * ... ». p. A report made on./"Krein for Judge
Coroner r. L. ixenncy, ivl. La, Advocate Crebaudt bflf Police Inspect or

eague of Nations was made public t regard being paid to the necessities of ------------- war. He was release#, by the Germans
temoon. It provides:— those countries which are not able to _ . -r and went to the maijjten of Prince and
Article 1.—“The action of the high manufacture for themselves the muni- Evidence Will be 1 akcn on 1 UCS- Princess Croy, In Ingram, where he \e Wm n nnnntni London Feb. 14—It had been expect-
■ntracting parties under the terms of tions and implements of war necessary , m l. __ Condition of the denouneed tf* pri'trSand pri"c<‘ss “ Wm * C "WË IIaFMPI ilYMr NI PRÛüLlIVI ed tliat Premier IJoyd George would
is covenant shall be affecte,) through for their safety. dayINight L-onOltlon or Uie ,iarlnf ^ ?fBnchgoners of war to Hf : ; UlttifirLUimLni MIUULUII intervene in the labor debate in the
e instrumentality of a meeting of a “The high contracting parties under- [Bjurcd Today — Statement by escape. As a resultothe princess was ^ jfj,------------- House of Commons, but Andrew Bonar
■dy of delegates representing the high take in no way to conceal from each • ' . • condemned td ten years imprisonment W JElfciSis . ... Law explained vesterday that the pfe-
ntracting parties, of meetings at more other the condition of such of their in- Superintendent W aring at hard labor. S gjf ; Will Spend Money Where it Will mjer had been detained by important
•quent intervals of an executive conn- dustries as are capable of being adapted . Krein is said to We then gone to . ». „ n i a j____...I work and had asked him to speak 4n-, and of a permanent International to various purposes or the scale of their Brussels, where he Jvent into Miss PpjT&JPjfell f .- j^ - . iPf do Most Good Advocates , gtea(j j^aw ))roceeded to beg the
retinat to be established at the seat armaments, and agree that there shall An effort is being made today to de- Cavell’s hospital se^» and helped to g|g^ W Construction of Good Roads house not to force a division on the labor
thir'teegue. ( be full and frank interchange of Infor- ■ .. “work up” the case gainst her. tmm,-. » v,v,:' m ^ 1, omPndmpnf henmsp he <uud it would
krtidc II.—“Meetings of the body of mation as to their military and naval, termine if POSSiM ** - P . j Constantinople. It is report- Asks far Co-operation of b a bad thine thus to suggest that the
agates shall be held at stated in- programmes. the responsibility for the appal.ng du- ed that Dr. Beshidjf, former vali of ^ —«^2— > * , ^ government was d^ing nototog to de.1
rals and from time to time, as occas- Article IX. provides for a permanent ' aster which occurred last evening on the Diarbekh, accused of Simplicity in Ar- t,ngmeers ^jtb tbe |ndustrial situation.
may require for the purpose of deal- commission to advise the league on exe- ferry steamer Ludlow, when she struck menian massacres, wj* recently escaped A.. ""/* « VHHHH -------------- R w not fair he adde(V to suggest
with matters within the sphere of cution of article 8 provisions and on the floats on the West side of the har- from custody, was Jjatto earth by the „ ... , .. . th„, Hl_ was neclectine oneion of the league. Meetings of the military and naval questions generally, bor and one of the large sticks of piling Turkish police and #M himself through ViHsillilfin Ottawa, Feb. 14—“I think that duties He denied that tho

y of delegates shall be held at the Article 10 provides for the territorial in- broke off and killed a boy and injured | the head to avoid at#. * a «««“ deal too much talk m some of itschief dub^ He den^ tt»t tbe
t of the league or at such other tegrity of the states of the league ftve other people, three quite seriously-! ------------- ---------------------- idill'IliMBllMllI ^^e newspapers and amongst the ^=™™ento^the ^tra^ pri^tod
res as may be found convenient and j Eleven gives the league right to take This morning Ferry Superintendent nFnilAtnhlV *' Pjbhc about the troub^les at the re 1 c ontrolled or fixed ii? every" diCec
il consist, of representatives of the on any threat A war. Twelve George H. Waring held an investigation ULUMV l llUtii . soldiers, said Hon. Frank CarveU, been rontroll^ orfixed m ev^ih contracting parties Each of the provides against war before arbitration into the cause of the accident, but. he PL|\rVU « Ui\lV An Edith Cavell memorial in Brussels, ^h^dekgatesto^e Engineering In- profits duty likefy would be an absence
i contracting partms shall have one, or mqmry. Fourteen deabèw.th a per- did not have his report ready in time ,U'V1W $ which was set up by the Belgians a few ^yesterday, “and then of working capital, which would be
*’ bu* ™ay haTe not W than thW 5Janent court °* international justice, for press^ tlAT i nn f i TP hours after tbe Germans had evacuated i ,, „ovcmment pas'ses an order-in-coun- dangerous to the country in trade com-
•esentatives. The rest reached the Times too late Mr. Waring said that there was no IlflT 1*[ rfl * j I their capital The inscription reads:— i tae u for the netition ■EHBEH5 N8Ï «LEGATE |æss-æs ^c^rlL recommendations on SSæ““

jsrstsrssjstrajt^mrsifszzrsrm 1 .<«^jeers oi great impunauec arc sun tu . . . ., . , . ------ —»- -------------- I realize gratefully that you have given : there would be no great danger of sen-treopMon of q^tifl^d Ttudente of* the it was soon evident that no one had gone Weimar, Feb. 14-^theA^oeiated AdministTâtlve Committee «f Na- ‘hegovernmeut partof the credtifo, wThfc<iemand for

history of other conferences, the ad- over. He then headed for the East side Press)—Count Von IBsstorff will not . .. . c , pulhng this country through the war. I commodities of all kinds would prevents™- - rr rziti 5â.“ ,"1“rea -h”1 » •“ h“- rrs “om' CMk C°unci1 in Sul” ars- rï-J-: .r^*r,knr.“
'Ï >-"*« .SSÏnSL'S’L.’S.tS a Sf S Fd>. 14 Th, «toU» S 0“d,“*L“ “ïSTtalte « . erf.-

that élis snapped when the ferry struck will announce within «Cw days her in- trative committee of the National Cath- condition of mind is existent through- tory character, the labor amendment
the bumpers and the large log crashed to tention to carry out «uptete disarma- rfic War c^eU composed of four bish- out the country; in fact, it exists in was defeated by 311 to 59.
the deck of the ferry. ment and démobilisât»!, and a commis- declared itself in cvery country over the civilized In reply to a proposed amendment to

p'S&jsJümsfêz &jm*+*m**4*gm
was iftfotmed this morning that Milton Frederick Ebert, the new president of In making public its reconstruction consider the financial strain upon the vidual enterprise, Captain Amety, M. P. 
Belyea, who was employed as a deckr Germany, in an informal ’talk with for- programme, the committee urges the people of the warring nations produced for South Birmingham, speaking on lie-
hand on the ferry, was slightly im- eign newspaper men yesterday. gradual adoption of this ideal as a meas- j by war. I do not wonder at the unrest,. half of the government, said the nation
proved; Mrs. Thomas Trecartin’s condi- President Ebert added that Germany in ure beyond the more immediate prob- which is natural under the conditions. was approaching the limits of ordinary
tion was much the same, and still con- future was going to have only an-army lems with which its programme deals. We must see that all that can be done to methods of revenue, and added that it
sidered quite serious, while Miss Myrtle of defence. Continuipg, he said*— As more immediate steps toward the relieve this state of unrest is done and was advisable to inquire whether a sys-
Martin and Miss Elsie Whipple were “Our gold, as the whole world knows, soiutjon of the labor problems, the com- in reference to the unemployment situ- tem of partnership with industry was
suffering quite badly from shock. Miss has, in large part, gone to the Entente. mittee advocates the adoption of mini- ation there is probably no class that will not feasible. He said that this plan
Alston’s injuriés were painful but not the gold and securities now on band mum Wage schedules, maintenance in play such an important part as the en- might create new sources of wealth
considered os serious ’ would not suffice to cover more than the generaj Qf wage scales existing during ' gineers. We realize that there is unem- where individual enterprise might not be

This morning Coroner Kenney cm- most urSent needA Germany would be ’ the war and the permanent establish- ployment in Canada. It is not so ap- tempted to venture,
paneled thé following jury—F Firth Klad to rePay honorably and^upnghU) | mefit Qf the federal war labor board and parent east of Montreal, but increases as “Undoubtedly,” he said, “there are
Brittain, foreman; Joseph" McAlarv as s°°n as possible. If food and raw ma- j loyment service. rae goes west. Therefore, we find un-jgreat fields over which the state might
Harry Belyea, Harold Mayes James Mc- teri<üs are famished and Germany is giv- ------------- ‘ ■ rest all through the west. ] well ponder as to the advisability of de-
LeUan, Samuel Irons, and Joseph North- en a6sLstance toward rehabilitation, I be- . .... nl, nnr.i#A “We must also realize that demobiliza- velopmcnt. The empire has reached a
rup, and at twelve o’clock th^ went to ^^L^TtTnto^ mderiy and R SHOP FAI LQN SPEAKS ti°5 wdl be c°“pleted in tbf near future stage when such opportunities should be
the hospital and viewed the body of <»n ,be brt>ught mto an oraerly ana pro- UIUIIUI I fULUll VI LnilU antf most of these men will want work considered.”
James Buffington Charters, who was i ffr5fslv^e §a , A , f—i™ min- ntl ■ TTiTiinr Tflillinnn within a few weeks after discharge. i Wilson Fox moved an amendment tokilled. At half past five tins afternoon . Count Brockdorf-Rantzau, froei^ min Oil ATTIT! HC Tf| A/ARIIn “The S»Ternment ls not responsible the address advocating an inquiry into
they will "visit SrollS ! Sati^- UM AIIIIÜUL lUïIMRÜO for caring for all the troubles of the the prospects of increasing reveuueh,
and inspect the piling. Evidence wiU be ^ enJ manv nersons experi- <rnr nrnmirr nmmni ft country,.hut we feel it our duty to take stimulating productive enterprise
heard on next Tuesday evening at eight n^^omir lines1^ President Ebert THF ÇFr ARÂTF S steps t0 spend the pubbc mone-v to throughout the empire. He instanced
o’clock in C:ty HaU, West St John j sairi would probably attend the peace lilt ÙL. AKAIC OUllUllLO remedy these causes of unrest, and we Winston Churchill’s bold investment on
» xr:..i_ salu- wo , > ™ 3__ are going to spend this money where it behalf of the government in the Anglo-

. . . conference for btr“* p -------- ~~ will do the most good towards relieving Persian Oil Company, which is yielding
The Times is informed this afternoon Copenhagen, Feb. P ffv Toronto, Feb. 14 One of the most unemployment and. for the benefit of the eight per cent,

that Miss Leona Jennings of 182 Winslow of the new German government includes r unintelligible features of our public life retumed soldiers ! Alfred Bigland, who seconded Mr.
street, West ft. John, is today kept to equal rights for men and women, the -s the antipathy of some people towards “There is one thing I wish to refer to Fox’s motion, emphasized the enormous 
her bed from injuries said to be received improvement of the educational s> s- ^ SCparate schools,” declared Right which affects your profession in par- undeveloped resources of the empire, in-
in the ferryboat accident. The informant tem, conscription along democratic lines Rev Michacl A. Fallon, Bishop of Lon- ticular—that is the construction of high- stancing the whale fisheries in the An-
states that Miss Jennings is injured in to establish a people s army, rationing d to a iarge audience in Massey Hall ways. I know of no way in which taretic, and said that the empire pos-
the back. When the piling tumbled ot maximum prices of food and neces- last night, “for the separate schools are money can be so advantageously used sessed the main portions of the world’s
onto the deck of the steamer Miss Jen- sanes of life, care of the wounded and tion of the educational system of for both unemployment and value as in food in fish, which, if developed by a
nings was so near it that it drove her the families of those killed during the thjs vince, a„d what benefits them the making of good roads. This pro- national fishing fleet, would produce 
west watch into her flesh j war, the socialization of all industries bencQts public education, and what in- ] ject can be successfully undertaken by ten million tons of fish annually mid

The city engineer, G. G. Hare, who was npe for such treatment, particularly the injures pubUc education. ! the government only with the hearty co- provide millions sterling profit for the
”lh„ fe7 Stheamer Then the. accldcnt, coal and iron mines, and considerable J very'great room for improve- operation of the engineering professé exchequer.
ut. fe^d btoat SSKÆrS: ! ar °f^,DaCffaierstaThe programme -nt in ^nte^retation oj the edu- | ajd I hope that ail parties formed in

r «a sr-iï,sl kî asstKtsrfi: ia
a. a£.<s ffs-rsaS' jwé'edean break showed that there hail been the «tablishment of a league (if nations of the Christian Brothers and the topic less we practically eliminate unemploy-
no flaw in it. A pressure of about 82,000 witb disa-marnent and an obVeatorv b*s address was ^bc Cathohc Church ment, as this condition is the source of
pounds woidd be-required, he said, to ^ 1,7.! and Education.” Bolshevism. Therefore, it is the duty of
break off such a bolt. , imn^siMe in the fut,, J ------------- ----------------- — every employer to see that every man

It has been pointed out by persons ^ ‘_____ ~ _________ fllirnrfVO Tfinilfll P fil/PO possible is employed at a fair wage.
familiar with the ferry that, while there II ihfli ri IKUIItll L HVrK This shmdd espedally be done by the
is now only one cross piece to which the POD Ç AVQ FMRAPl 1 FQ IjULULU U IliUUULL u I Lit great corporations who have made
piling is secured in former years there UnlO LIiIDHIiULLO I (D11D IT Tfl Pfll niPHO money durinS the war.
were two, so that if anything happened I I 11 III K III Mil I III It A “There is no country concerned in the
to the fastening in one the other still! fill rDCIPUT IICTCÎ1 LlljUUIl IU UULUILIIU war that is in a better economic condi-
would support the piling j Ult rKtlUllI LIiIlU

in spite of the fact that an average of 
two million passengers are carried each
year, it is said that the accident yester- Montreal, Feb. 14—The Canadian Pa- 
day was only the third of a serious na- I cific Railway announces that all embar- 
ture in the last twenty-five years. last on freight have been lifted.
summer a piling fell on the deck killing _________
a horse and injuring Walter Lewe, a Bands of thieves are reported to have 
deckhand, who died a short time ago1 th German citv „f Hamburg in a panic, 
from tuberculosis which was said to have There is a possibility of a strike on 
developed as a resuit of his mjunes The Mondav by pri„ters of Quebec news- 
other accident occurred almost twenty 3 3 scale.
years ago when'two men attempted to p p ^
jump from the ferry to the floats and 
were crushed between the deck of the 
boat and the fender of the floats.

Commissioner Bullock said this mom-

8E ALL RIGHT Says no Great Danger of Serious 
Unemployment if T copie Keep 
Their Heads — Matter of State 
Development of Industry

Hon. F. B. Carveil Addresses 
Engineers in Ottawa
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cothre Council.
rtide III.—“The executive council 
I consist of representatives of the 
’ed States of America, the British 
lire, France, Italy and Japan, to- 
er with representatives of four other 
is, members of the league. The 
tion of these four states shall be 
e by the body of delegates on such 
ciples and in such manner as they 
k fit. Pending the appointment of 
e representatives of the other states, 
esentatives of (blank left for names) 
1 be members of the executive coun-

1

I
Vfeetings of the coundl shall be held 
n time to time as occasion may re- 
•e, and at least once a year at what- 
• place may be dedded on, or fail- 
any such decision, at the seat of the 
ue, and any matter within the 
ire of action of the league or affect- 
the peace of the world may be dealt
at stWi Wfeetfng*: ‘ 36

avi ta tions shall be sent to any pow- 
» attend a meeting of the coundl at 
Ji ~«ch matters directly affecting its 
«Si'S are to be discussed and no de- 
n taken at any meeting will be 
ing on such powers unless so in-

tide IV.—“All matters of procedure 
.eetings of the body of delegates or 
•xecutive council, induding the ap- 
ment of committees to investigate 
■ular matters, shall be regulated by 
■ody of delegates or the executive 
11 and may be decided by a ma- 

of the states represented at the 
lg. The first meeting of the body 
legates and of the excutive coun- 
all be summoned by the President 
: United States of America, 
ide V.—“The permanent secretar- 
the league shall be established at 

c) which shall constitute the seat 
league. The secretariat shall corn- 
such secretaries and staff as may 
juired, under the general direction 
rntrol of a secretary-general of the 
, who shall be chosen by the ex- 
e coundl; the secretariat shall be 
’.ted by the secretary-general sub
ir confirmation by the executive

B secretary-general shall act in 
opacity at all meetings of the 
of delegates or of the executive

The view taken by many ddegates 
early in the conference was that nearly 
every important subject to be adjusted 
depended for satisfactory settlement up
on the sodety of nations. Thus it be
came the custom tp glye a patient hear
ing to everybody who came to Paris to 
present the claims of oppressed and dis
satisfied peoples, and then refer the 
claims for justice to the sodety of na
tions to be created.

While the great project of a sodety 
of nations is under consideration by the 
various governments represented at the 
conference, preliminary to the vote, the 
conference, through its commissions, is 
expected to prepare a great mass of 
material relating to the many subjects 
that will make up the docket of the 
sodety.

So soon as the conference has relieved 
itself of this burden, it is expected to 
adjourn sine die. Jt has been said that 
the date of adjournment would be about 
June 1.

Paris, Feb. 14—Leon Bourgeois, in giv
ing France’s adhesion to the society of 
nations today at the plenary session, 
will make, it is understood, says a Havas 
report, certain reservations in the name 
of the French government.

1.

IN NOVA SCOTIAi.

: expenses of the secretariat shall 
ne by the states members af the 
in accordance with the apportion- 

>f the expenses of the international 
i of the universal postal union, 
gts Enjoyed.
de VI.—“Representatives of the 
ontracting parties and officials of 
igue when engaged in the business 
i league shall enjoy diplomatic 
?es and immunities and the biiild- 
=upied by the league or its offic- 
-fcy representatives attending its 
gs shall enjoy the benefits of 
ritoriality. 
ny, for Instance.
de VH.—“Admission, to the 

of states not signatories to the 
at and not named to the protocol 
as states to be invited to adhere 
covenant requires the assent of 

is than two-thirds of the states 
nted in the body of delegates, 
all be limited to fully self-govem- 
untries, inducting dominions and 
s.
state shall be admitted to tlie 

. r unless it is able to give effective 
antees of its sincere intention to ob- 
■ its international obligations and 
is it Shall conform to such prm- 
; as may be prescribed by the 
it: to regard to its naval and mili- 

: forces and armaments, 
t ide VIII.—“The high contracting 
; s recognize the principle that the 

’ . enance of peace will require the 
V.ion of national armaments to the 

point consistent with national 
and the enforcement by common 

1 of international obligation, hav- 
lecial regard to the geographical 
on and circumstances of each 
and the executive council shall 

etcrmtoe for the consideration and 
of the several governments what 

ry equipment and armament are 
id reasonable in proportion to the 
of forces laid down in the pro- 
e of disarmament; and these 
when adopted, shall not be ex- 
without the permission of the 

ve council
; high contracting parties agreed 
ie manufacture, by private enter- 
of munitions and implements of 
nds itself to grave objections and 
the executive council to advise

Gacrtan Ar ested Peter Bosnza 
Dies of Injuries After Being 
Struck With Chair REAL ESTATE NEWS

Glace Bay, N. S, Feb. 14—At the con
dition of his eveidence last night at an 
inquest into the death of Peter Boanza, 
Giscome Gaétan was arrested on a charge 
of having murdered Boanza. The latter 
died on Wednesday morning in a hospital 
here from injuries to the head, caused by 
being struck with a chair in the course 
of a dispute in a boarding house at Birch 
Grove on Feb. 2.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows :
St John County.

R. J. Currie per mortgagee to L. P.
D. Tilley, $1,560, property in Brussels 
street

F. Geraldine H. Coster to Elizabeth
E. Hazen, property to Union street.

I a__n.____ i j . ... . ,. , Sophia F. Coster to Elizabeth E.--------------- - !Îh fnrf iwT n°twlth?tandlns! Hazen, property in Union street.
Quebec, Feb. 14—There were indig- «f1a=t ‘bl11 11ha war has caused a veiy Joan c and j. W. Phillips to Eliza-

iiant protests last night at a meeting of j ■lr»e pab.cd!bb 1 haTe absolutely no E Hazen, property in Union street
the c.vic finance committee when it was d°abb tbat ^a"fEla W!U to Ul5 <*' I L. P. D. Tilley to R. J. Currie, $1,560, 
learned that Sir Wm. Price of Quebec ! ™ " i C T °f property in Brussels street.

most prosperous countries in the world.” p £ j'hn Real Estate Co., Ltd., to F
S. Stewart, property in King street east.

W.- L. Stewart to W. A. Stewart, 
property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

Mrs. Florence Bayley to R. P. Brien, 
$1,295, property in Moss Glen.

W. H. Campbell to Rebecca J. Ben
son, property to Norton.

Henry Hamm to Mary M. Patterson, 
property to Westfield.

W. F. Hatheway to F. G. Gibbons, 
property in Hampton.

E. L. Hart to Harry Gibson, $1,000, 
property in Springfield.

F. J. G. Knowlton to Nella M. Dyke- 
man, right of way in Westfield.

H. E. Manning to Duncan Manning, 
property in Havelock.

Bliss Morton to G. T. Morton, prop
erty in Cardwell.

W. W. Northrup to Frank Northrop, 
property m Kingston.

Herbert Robertson to G. E. Northrop, 
property in Norton.

Benjamin, George and Elizabeth Shor
ten to Mary L. Jenkins, property in 
Westfield.

O. R. Smith to Ora B. Smith, prop
erty in Hampton.

G. Talbot to Brocè McLeod, prop
erty in Cardwell.

J. E. Worden to C. F. Worden, prop
erty in Rothesay.

J. E. Worden to J. L. Worden, prop
erty in Kingston.

ex-

i

WAN! GOVERNMENTS TO 
START THE WORK AGAIN 

AT SYDNEY MINES
had sent telegrams to the mayors of 
Ontario cities asking them to wire Que
bec’s mayor to protest against the sale 
of liquor to soldiers here.

Alderman Fiset characterized it a 
plot against Quebec and asked why Sir 
William Price took such a roundabout 

instead of coming directly to the

WAS PLANNING GREAT 
UPRISING FOR NEXT 

MONTH IN GERMANY
Sydney Mines,S., Feb. 14—Resolu

tions demanding immediate action by the 
federal and provincial governments in the 
re-opening of the Florence collieries and 
the consequent re-employment of COO j ihg that he could say nothing definite rc- 
men were adopted at a mass meeting of 
more than 1,000 workers here last night.
A resolution urges that the dominion 
government immediately open the mines 
and steel works at Sydney Mines and 
take over the products of both, to be sold 
as may 'best suit the government.

way
mayor of Quebec himself.

An investigation into the charges of 
wholesale bootlegging will probably be 
held.

WEAÏHEFPheiix and
Pherdlnand

Nice om tog 
A wm on 
The

An Emit.

garding the causes of the accident until 
he had received full reports from the 
ferry superintendent. So far as he knew 
it was an unavoidable accident and he 
knew of no one who would he to blame 
It was possible that the accident might 
have been averted if the piling had been 
sheathed with planks as on the eastern 
floats, but this had been regarded as a 
protection to the piling rather than for 
Hie benefit of the public. This accident 
had made him view the subject of 
sheathing in a new light.

It is due to the present commissioner 
of harbors that the passengers on the 
ferry steamers are protected to some ex
tent by accident insurance. When lie „ ... .
was an alderman in the old council he 'S mild, and rain is falling in southern
suggested insurance on one occasion but Ontario, and it is fairly co in northern
was voted down; later he brought the Parts of the dommon.
matter up and an insurance policy was ! Winds and Rato
taken out and this protection has been

Copenhagen, Feb. 14—Berlin de
spatches say that papers and letters 
found in the home of Karl Radek, a 
Russian Bolshevik emissary, indicated 
that he was planning a Spartacan up
rising in March, not only in Berlin but 
the entire country.

MILITARY GOVERNOR OF
PARIS DIES AT DINNER.

V Paris, Feb. 14—General Moinier, mili
tary governor of Paris, died suddenly 
last night while at-dinner at the home 
of Jean Croppf, former minister of for
eign affairs.

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director ol 
meterological servie»

WILL LIKELY END STRIKE STORM STILL SEVERE.
HOME VIA PORTLAND.

Of Canadian wounded soldiers return
ing from England by way of Portland, 
Me., only those men going to Nova 
Scotia were to pass through the city 
today. All New Brunswick men were 
to go to the district depot at Frederic
ton by way of Fredericton Junction. 
The Boston train was not expected un
til after 2 o’clock.

Chicago, Feb. 14—A storm, accom
panied by snow, wind and rain, which 
for twenty-four hours has demoralized 
wire communication and railroad ser
vice in the territory between the Mis
souri River and the Rocky Mountains, 
and from the Canadian border to Okla
homa, early today was still in progress 
and moving eastward, though with de
creasing severity.

Chicago, Feb. 14—A decision which 
is expected to end the strike of eastern 
textile workers was given by the war 
labor board last night when a tempor
ary working basis of an eight and one- 
half hour day and a five day week was 
announced. It was estimated by labor 
leaders that at least ninety per cent of 
tiie idle employes would resume work 
on Monday.

Synopsis—The storm is now centered 
in Illinois and is dispersing. The weather

Maritime —Fine today; Saturday, 
continued ever since. The policy pro- fresh to strong winds with rain, 
vides for a maximum of $5,000, if one Cower St. I^awrence, Gulf and North
person is killed or hurt and $10,000, if gbore__Eajr and moderately cold; Satur-

(Continued on page 9; sixth column) day northeast winds with

The Allies have demanded from Ger- 
declaration of all stocks of war In Winnipeg last night Selkirk defeat

ed the Argonauts, three to one, in a 
hockey match

many a
materials available in Germany or under 
construction.James J. Corbett is spoken of as re

feree for the Dempsey-Willard fight. snow.
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